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was? I thought not. Well, this place is so exactly like one of
those haunts of pre-i84O New York that you could not tell
the difference. There was once Prohibition. And Vizzavon's
and Di Ajaccio's and Dragoni's. . . . You repeat those
names and are met with a puzzled expression and a shake
of the head. Old Chaffard has given up. His mind began
to fail. . . . And you must not appear to know that any-
thing happened before cellophane. You risk deportation.
Or the wall.
§
. . . The walls here, once calcomined, are gluily decorated
with green, pink, and blue representations of the terraces
at Taormina. The Latin touch persistent in the arts of the
Great Trade Route! Once it went from Pekin as far as
the Cassiterides. It has reached here in this and similar
cellars.
. . . The lights are too heavily shaded. You cannot see
what you are eating. The plates are over-heated. The
mattre d'hdtel does not know that a light Beaujolais, served
with sea food, should be lightly chilled. He says with a
glutinous accent that he does not know much about French
red wines. But he does know that they should be served at
chamber heat or warmer. He suggests a Jewish bottom
registered in Antwerp.
§
. . . Beaujolais is the only red wine that can be served with
fish. It is the wine of the spring. The world, over there, goes
gay when its new-released growths appear. When it is
served with fish it should be put for twenty minutes into an
ice-pail. . . . Just think of Beaujolais—the place, with the
little hills along the Saone, in the sun! below Macon and the
Bourguignon.
. . . // nefaut pas, says my chief mentor as to wines, you
must not confound Burgundy and the Beaujolais. The
Burgundy vine is called "pinot" whilst the Beaujolais
plant is the "gamay"; and these plants do not behave at all
in the same manner. . . . That is why Beaujolais may be
drunk cold on special occasions, or, even in periods of great

